













































Drink of the 
Week:  
Get stung by the 



















By Ling-Mei Wong 
Dadi Arq/ 11;a0 
Not 
hitting the 
hooks  is easy 
in Iraq, where 
there's
















history,  found  out. 
Roth  
started 




learning that Iraqi libraries lack 





friends went to Iroq And learned 
About  universitv libraries
 
















soul that lie wants the books 
to go to Iraqi toothy and not to Iraqi 
students,  As 
maginolls planned. 
Roth said he intends the books 
tor the tosulty members. who will 
in turn share 
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military  base to Another, lie said. 
The
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to I t 
Immo.
 lie said 
Ile said heck. could Ise 
t.. 
the history 
deportment.  with "Books 
to
 
Baghdad" written on the check. 
The history department 's Ad 
iiiiiiistrotive support
 ossistont, Puri - 
it., lotted.,











 she said. 
In the inemitime. Roth
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Col. Richard %Veiling said. 
Welling soid there







Ile said that lie found













Also spesialrie Ili InstorS. 
"W'e 
hove a little ot soliiiiiiiin  
history,"  
1%'erlung said. 
Rtttli has Always hail All inter 
est in the Middle 
Fast.  studying the 
uIuslmhle 
East And Ans ient 
non,. While on undergraduate At I !4.' 
Berkeley. he said. 
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 animation and 
illustration
 major Susie Sahim 
plays a piece 
she 
said was from the video 
game
 "The legend of Zelda."
 Sahim 
said she 
has  been playing piano 
for  eight years and only 
knows of 
a few people that 
play














for 20 years 
l'holo Illustration  Ii




One urban legend on campus is of a girl 
who was supposedly stabbed to death in 
a 
phone booth in Hoover Hall. Some 
residents say that at night a phone ring may be heard 
without having a 
physical  origin of the ring. 
By Sara Spivey 
Daqv  Ste.
 Writer 
A telephone rings in Hoover Hall, but no 




is a mysterious legend that has existed on the San 
Jose 
State University campus for more than
 20 years, said Eric 
Norveson. a history 
department lecturer. 
The  Hoover Hall ghost is described in the legend 
as a girl 
who WAS stabbed to death 
in a phone booth inside the resi 
dence hall, he said. 
"They
 couldn't get all of the 
blood  out of the phone, so 
they renunted it," Narveson said. "Lite at 
night.  occasional-
ly you'll 




Norveson said he first heard 
the legend in 1984 from his 
best friend who was 
a resident adviser in Hoover Hall. He 
was an 
undergraduate  at SJSU at the time .ind said 
his friend 
heard the legend from other residents
 in the hall. 
The story resurficed Again in 1991
 when Narveson curie 
to SJSIT as an 




 20 years 
later.
 
He said he has spent a great deol of tulle researching
 the
 
legend to find out if the niurder actually took place, and  has 
never found any evidence of it in newspapers 
or
 on the In-
ternet.
 
"In the late '80s and early '901. I did a lot of research about 
different buildings on carliptls," Narveson
 said. 
He said he was particularly interested 




because  of the legend. 
"I looked, and looked and looked ifor details) about a girl's 




ghost  story has several variations 
on the 
Spill campus. which is typical of contemporary folklore. said 






 these kind tit-legends Are slippery in their ori-







 it taking 
place in 
Moulder 
Hall,  an SIM; residence
 
hill that was torn down in 
January .12003, smd Brittany Walker,  a freshman radio. tele-
vision ans1 film major. 
Walker
 heard the story from A friend whit used
 to 
live in 
\I..,ilder Hall who heord it front 
Another





requires  no 
new security at SJSU 
By Ling-Mei Wong 
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 he said. 
"Theo. 
was  one time when spesiti 
, ally I 
st,pred
 a 









 like that might
 get you in 
trouble. 
Might get Voll hurt." N.MlegA 
sAltl. 
I IV  MI ?II 11 
1,,,IIrn 
. mtptis
 Were alsohtil-related. such 
lerage 
possession  of 
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lie said that if students go to 
bars,  
tiles  should go in groups And leave in 
groups 
"We discourage 
walking  (alone) 
lote ot night." Not 'ego said. 
, 
SECI'RITY.
 page I 
Political participants 
to 'parade to the
 polls' 
A.S.
 event to encourage voter 
turnout  






Washburn  and Joe 
West halls will walk to the polls to-
gether in the first ever "Parade to 
the Polls" event, coordinated 
by As-
sociated Students. 
According to Mike Nguyen, di-
rector of legislative attain for
 A. S., 
this is the first  time A.S. 
has orga-
nized such All event. 
Nguyen said events such as 
"Mock the Vote and 'Pizza and 
Politics" are good ways of getting 
students interested in government. 
"Parade to the Polls"
 ma
 a test 
to see if students are raking their 
American
 citizenship seriously by 
going to 
the polls to vote, he said. 
Rachel 
Greathouse,  president 
of 
AS,, said it was a niixture of 
hous-
ing stair members and 
Kyle Kaiser, 
residence hall representative and 
ntember of A.S., who came up with 
the idea for this event. 
"Kyle  felt it was important to  
beng students to be socially re-
sponsible and to participate in de-
mocracy," Greathouse said. 
Residence hall representatives 
and members of AS,, Kaiser and 
Breeanna Mierop, will be walk-
ing with students to Grace Bap-
tist Church, the designated polling 
place for students on campus, locat-



















finds  a parking




everyone  discussing the upcoming presiden-
tial election, trying to decide who they want to run the country, 
I made my most important decision for this year back on Sat-
urday. 
No,  it wasn't whether I would vote Bush 
or Kerry. 
It wasn't whether I 
will vote "yes" or "no" on any particular 
proposition. 
It wasn't even whether to bet on the 
Boston  Red Sox sweep-
ing the St. I.ouis Cardinals in the World Series - though I 
was lucky enough to make the bet. 
The decision I made last 
Saturday  with about 10 of my 
friends
 was 





brewery  or the Jel-
ly Belly 
Factory when we made a trip to Fairfield. 
So we 
made the best decision possible, to enjoy 
the free 
taste -testing portion of the Budweiser
 tour, and then, while in 
the right state of mind,
 take the Jelly Belly tour. 
For anyone
 else who can be described as a 21 -year -old with 
the mind ola 3 -year -old, there really is no better way to 
spend  
the day than to enjoy A beer that  was 
brewed  only the day be-
fore, then go watch 




The decision couldn't have turned out any better. Plus. I 
was able to witness parents and their children switching roles 
CREEP ON CAMPUS 
front tout to 
tour.  I was also introduced 
to "beer pornogra-
phy."  
First, at the Jelly Belly 
factory,




 laughing and 
running 
around, going 
almost completely nuts as they 




 with the 11 slightly inebriated 
young men, they stood





 were having a hall, the par-
ents, as one would
 imagine, were just trying
 to 
get by, waiting for the tour to 
be over so they 










It is a very similar setting,
 but now it was 
the adults walking
 around the main conference 
room laughing 








 hut probably only because they had either 
just come 















Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to 
students,
 faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon 
three working days before the desired publication date. Entry
 forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in 
Dwight  Bente! Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed to spartandailyikasa.sjsu.edu 
titled "Sparta Guide." 
Space restrictions may 
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they




 and Design 
An art exhibition featuring student 
galleries
 will take 
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For 




A presentation for Communicative Sciences and 
Disorders Awareness
 Day will take place from 
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Boccardo Business 
Complex, room 202. It will be A chance to learn more 






Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
 
Catholic  Campus Ministry 
Chapel.
 For more 
information, call Father 
Mike Carson at 938-1610. 
World  Peace Buddhists 
An introductory meeting will take place  at 3 p.m.
 in 
the Pacific -a room in 
the Student Union. For more 
information,  call 
Sarah
 at 296-5718. 
SJSU 
Cyclist 
A Halloween hike 





 Chavez Park. For











 front the 






























 staff are due. 
Applications
 are available  at 
Student Life and Leadership and 
























more information, call 
Ramon  
Johnson
 at 275-6524. 




exhibit of documents 
and photographs  from the 
days
 of the 
Calithrnia  State
 N  IS, 
hool  
(1870-1921) will be on display on the fifth floor  of the 
King Library. For more 
information,






"Faithful Citizenship" will take place at  6 p.m. in the 
Catholic Campus Ministry lounge. For 
more 
information,  call Father Mike 
Carson  at 938-1610. 
 
Dr. 
Martin  1.uther King Jr. Joint 
Library 
An exhibit of 
documents
 and photographs frimi the
 
days of the 
California  State Normal
 School 
(1870-1921) will be on display on the 
fifth 
floor
 of the 
King Library. For more 
information,  call Mike at 
802-4037. 
MONDAY 




 Art history 
Day in Nov. 
19 and 
a symposium in 
April will take place 
at noon
 in the 
Art











 at 12:10 p.m. in the 
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel. For more 
inf  ation, call Father Mike Carson At 938-1610. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library 















King Library. For more inh,rmation, call 
Nancy S. Freeman 287-2529. 
Counseling Services 
An 
anger  management 
group  















1)elta Zeta Sorority 
The
 annual "mix -km'''. 
event will take plat e 
at 7 p.m. 




 For 1110re 
information,
 call
 (916)  
752-9933. 
Student 










due. Leadership 'Ft kitty u.ill take 
place 
JAIL  11 to 
Jail  





Center  and 
Student













 part of the 
tour, the taste 
testing, which 
you 
should be able to tell by now 
was my 
favorite part (tithe 
tour, 
the 
children  sat with grim 
looks  on 
their  faces. 
Their 
parents
 on the other





the  time of 
their  lives, 




 who had 
dragged 
their  
children to the brewery. 
It really 
is one of the
 only places
 I can re-
member being
 where every 
single one of 
the 
adults  had ear
-to -ear 
smiles,  while 
not  a sin-
gle one 
of the children
 seemed to 
be
 enjoying 
themselves in the 
least bit. 
The 
second  best part 
of
 the tour was the
 
video 
of the brewery 
process.  
In a word, it 
was 
magical  - or, as 
one the guys 
put it, beer 
por-
nography,
 which is now 




 all time. 
I have been 
going to school 
for the past 17 
years 
and  have never 
retained  so much 
informa-
trill iii 
Otte lecture than I did 
that day. Seriously, test 
me.  I've 
never  felt more confident
 about a test in 
my life. 
Jelly Belly also 
has a video they play, 
but  it is nowhere near 
as good 







have  a quality
-inspection portion 
of their 
whole process, and this 




men  and women at the Jelly 
Belly  Factory do 
not taste the product,





video of these people is some of 
the  saddest footage
 
I 
have ever seen - 
not one person  on that video is smiling. 
However, 
beer pornography is filled 
with  cheerfill adults, 
urn ... inspecting 
every batch of delicious 
Budweiser.  
I'm not joking - 
every scene of the "inspection" is like a 
party. It's 
fantastic.  
Once you see this part of beer pornography, you 
will  know 
the correct answer to 
the question,"What's the greatest job 
in  
the world?" 
So, even though the Jelly Belly Factory was fun and all, 
it
 
cannot teach a 
person as much as the Budweiser plant 
can.  
Plus, we got free beer
 and free beer pornography.
 
Mark Corndo it 











 insensitivity  
Many students, on their hurried
 scurry past anywhere frotn 
class  to any 
other
 destination point in 
downtown  
San Jose, 
have seen what is 
considered  an abominable creature in almost 
any society in the world. 
Although
 Halloween is still 
only  two days away, 
these 
monsters - this plague of 
society - haunt the streets clay and 
night looking for absolution and reconciliation in a cold and 
unrelenting purgatory. 
Their words, almost no more than a 110110W MOall Of des-
peration,
 expect no acknowledgement, 11,, acseptanc e and 
tium 
sympathy. 
After all, society has conditioned these derelict 
vreatures
 ---
these homeless - to do so. 
They look longingly - 
envious of those IVII0 _ 
walk along the sidewalk full of life - with their 
outstretched hands while many of us shrink 









 leathery  skin 
hanging off their bones as they shuffle toward 
us, burdened with leaden feet only to reply to 
them with a "sorry, I
 
shunt 
have  Ally change to -
These  demoralized few - these so-called 
alcoholics,
 drug addicts and prostitutes
 - 
hays. 
been categorized AS the bane
 of six-iety and spit 
upon by the 
judgmental,  labeled as being
 lazy 
and as those getting 
what they Want amid 
de 
served. 
Ilnticrrunately  fin us, the 
monstrosity




 the finger. 
'Firm
 many have judged those 
undeserving  ot such critic isins 
without ever f 
iPnsiplering what it may be like to be 
in the other 
person's
 shoes. 




pride's evil twin - 
too 
disdaitittil

















 It Is 
true.  





 ts'ithmu mum 
thinking  of the 
consequences









what  we pet 
sonally believe without










judgment  is justifiable when only One Ode or the 
issue 
is examined -- otherwise it 
is
 ignorant and prejudiced and 
it is 
something  everyone has been guilty pit or has cm's -rimed 
at one time or illiOthet. 
Most sweltering days, I walk art/1111d













hottest  days  4 the
 year. 
Too many times I have been asked whether I would ever 
regret being
 covered in tattoos whether Eiti afraid ins tat 




 %Odell I'M ..14irr 






It IleVer Off 
UlTed  tO Me







institute of higher education. 
Si,, 
It 111,1101der.111011,  sIld II Illsellsit11.10. if utterlv 













decision  to he 
tattlItIed 
was  di Ilfell/flg
 dells11111 
AIld rim 
s011le  //thrill trend. 
They made
 
tile to feel 




110,1110g  the scared further 
balk into  the closet. 
It is with 
this same preitidis e that Mally argue against gay 
Marriage  lied/MSC It Is 
What  they believe in. 
Don't  get inc Wr011g - I 
111/ not 
care 
it you're tin- it 01 
Against It. Just tOtIsidler What It's like to be those
 pit, 








 thltlk that being gay is tin wally
 wrong. At one 










ItlIf this dellsIIIII against Illa haVe felt the 
Sallie Way. Tiles'





 di, hit /I 
undertand  
But ,fini't knock  it until tried It 







 first con 
011erIllg What It May be like tp 
u 
he that pr   
Have









11t1hIlt  00110 it they dip not 
II/.1te III soelle kith'  or ad tIV1011, eVell It 
II 
01,110 be, outing All IhrOrIlled 0/ter. 






At least ,are elt..111All to be able 
fularglle  411011f It Old  lel 
/JAM' the 10441Ves behind the arguments. 
.Ithiptigh you 111,0 differ in 101Ir 01111110111, at least 11111 .111 
iindelsr,nd  wl.s sour 
11111011ellt







 d .m be right for another 





 to cilVer A 
FOP




Nledical Center. I qui, kened it,'.' step and hung tightly to ins 




Mt wing Mall 
I 





 ut Nut, floe. 
I 








who  I had J ,,,, AAV. sneered at with such 












doWII  inc rhtflt mm,  the hi 
pspital.
 





















Mall careci enough tO attend' aIld 
.111/41111et111/1g.  
After 
mustering  up etIOUgh 



















sou  Are cur what io
 
ii, 
have dlr haVellf 
"Et/Cry/Ile Will olle has  have the 1,I1
 
/11t1  lmmttiituc 
ot
 
needing  a 
hospital."
 he said 
And lie has 
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Letter: 
A.S.  places 
priority
 on 




















 levels than last year. While A.S. 
President  
Rap  het Greathouse  
is 
WO1  
ried about whether the merry -go round 
works,






making sure they 
have enough votes 
fin 
I 
lomecoming  king, 
students  at SAII 
State 
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Daily Staff Writer 
As adults 











Ward,  an 








avenues,  said a lot 
of people have 















 said people 
often  buy reg-
ular clothes 
and  come up 
with  their 
own 
costume  ideas. 
She  said the pric-
es for used clothes range
 from
 
$fi  to 
$S.  
The big 
sellers at the store are 
clothes from the '70s and 
10s, Ward 
said. She said people buy old
 clothes 
to make 
retro  costumes. 
Alan  Alegre, a junior nursing ma-




 a costume. 
"I'm just going to get my dad's 
clothes," said Alegre,
 who is going 




easy,  you don't have to buy anything." 
Rowell
 Terciano, a junior major-
ing in 
industrial technology, said he 
was also 
going  to use his own clothes 
for 
a costume. 
"I already have suspenders and I 
have nerdy glasses. 
anyway."  said Ter -
clan), 
who  is going to be a dork thr 
Halloween.












cific costumes and added that another 
big seller has been witch costumes. 




costumes  at Goodwill. they can 
donate them back. 
"You can recycle it 
through and 
return it once sour done." Ward said. 
Vicki 
Hoyt,  an employee at 
Spir-








 are revealing, such 
as a 
sexy nurse, have 
been
 big with 
adults 
this  year. 
Hoyt said the
 store's big children's 
sellers have been a variety of 
cos-
tumes. 
"It's been all 
over the board," Hoyt 
said.  
The 
costumes that have sold the 
most for boys from ages 4 to 7 
have 
been characters such as Batman and
 
Spider -Man,
 and for girls, it has been 











fairies and pirates. 
I 
foyt said. 
Spirit's prices for costumes range 
from $20 to
 





Courtney Siler, a senior kinesiolo-
gy major, said she would prefer to buy 
her 
costume.  
"I'd probably go to a 
Halloween  
store and go out big and get some-
thing snazzy and fan," Siler said. 















Santa Teresa Boulevard. 
Murphy said that "a ton" of people 




Daniel BOITOMe0, a senior major-
ing in justice studies, said he is going 
to have a costume that matches with 
his teammate. 
"I'm going
 to be a jail bird." Bor-
romeo said. "A girl on 
my cheer squad 
is going to be a cop 
(and)  I'm going to 
be her jail bird." 
Scot Guenter, a 
professor
 of the 
humanities department
 and a pro-
gram coordinator of American stud-
ies, said sonic people 
who buy cos-
tumes at Halloween













tume, you were of higher status than 
other 
people."  Guenter said. 
Guenter said there has been a rival-
ry between children with costumes. 
"There became a status
-conscious 
theme in the society, even of little 
kids, based on costumes," Guenter 
said. 'You look at little 6- or 7 -year -
olds going by and you 
think 'Aren't 
they cute?' But among themselves, 
they're already establishing a hierar-
chy on who has the coolest costume 
and what rates and what doesn't." 
Guenter said Halloween in the 
United States 
has  changed in the past 
40 to 50 years. 
"In America, Halloween is about 
marketing
 because our culture is 
about consumption and 
consumer 
goods,"
 Guenter said. "When I WAS 
A little kid 
in the 1960s, Halloween 
was  a holiday for little kids.
 When 
my generation, the baby boomers. 
grew up, we 
wouldn't  let go of the 
holiday. Halloween 
isn't  just a holiday 
for little kids now, it's a major holiday 
for 
people  of
 all ages." 
Guenter 
said





"It's a 20th -century phenomenon," 
Guenter said. "Following 




really became on the 
family, 
and that's when 
we had this outpour-
ing of Halloween parades 
for little 
kids and communities." 
Guenter said 
that
 Halloween is a 
day 
when  people are allowed to act 
differently. 
"Halloween
 is a day when we have 
'rights of reversal,  so you 
break  the 
rules," he said. 
SECURITY I UPD not 
worried  about increased threat 
continuedfrom
 page 1 
Noriega said that female students 
need to be especially careful if they go 
to bars and have alcoholic drinks. 
"There have been 
students
 (re-
porting)  that they
 have had 
drinks 
that tasted adulterated," he said. 
Noriega said this included salty -
tasting drinks. Some people said they 
felt nauseous or 
dizzy  after having an 
"adulterated"
 drink. 
There  are ",dcohol-free
 
alterna-
tives" on campus. such as residence 
halls having "mos loads" and
 costume 
contests, he said. 
However,  
Noriega
 said he Was not 










 (  ;reek Life coor-
dinator,




'es were also 
not  going





























 are doing 
pumpkin 
carving,"  
Harper  said. 
"Because  it's 
Halloween 








 that they have
 A 













falls on a 
Sunday 
this year, no one will be at the A.S. A.S.," she 
said.  
House. said Maria Murphy, govern- 
One issue  could be 
noise  on cam-
'tient 
administrative 
assistant.  pus. 
Noriega  said. 
While there are concerns about 'Noise can be a factor," he said. He 
vandalism and pranks. Murphy said said there could be more noise
 corn -
that there have 
been
 "no problems plaints from neighbors. 
ever."
 
If a noise complaint is made to 
campus police, they Will 
first deter-
mine the jurisdiction 
of the residence 
and whether it should be referred 
to the San Jose Police Department, 
Noriega  said. 
"We try to mitigate," Noriega 
said. 
Officers at the scene will decide
 
whether to quiet or shut down the 
event,  he said. 
Harper
 said the Greek societies 

















borhood Coalition," she said 
The University Neighborhood 
Coalition is a strong -neighbor-












rorities "get dialogue going," Harp-
er said. 











Homecoming  Week, she plans to but they 
can 
contact  the 
fraternits
 or 
spend time with her family,  
sorority 
directly
 (in the 
event
 of a 
"Ertl going
 to go out with my two 
problem),"
 
Harper  said. 
girls," 
Murphy  said. 
Halloween does not Olean height  
The 
A.S.  will 




 partying on campus, 
Harper  
campus, 
since the carnival will 
be 
said. 





Halloween,  it's 
not a 
Sunday,
 Murphy said. 
big 














"Because it  
Halloween  doesn't 
make it any 
different





































































































































 Barousse is a member
 of Theta Chi 
and 







communications  major Jennifer 
Lazarus sings 




competition.  One 
judge  said 
Lazarus
 
"connected  with the 












SACRAMENTO  A star wit-
ness in a March  
Senate  hearing into 
problems within the state prison sys-
tem 
has settled his whistle -blower 
lawsuit against the









 to the 
depart-
ment's skyrocketing overtime and sick 
leave
 costs,




He soon Was diverted to a series of 
dead-end
 jobs, 
including one where 
for
 15 months the $72010- a
-year  em-
ployee said he occupied hiniself monk 
by reading
 more than 200 
books
 in an 
attempt at 
self-improvement.  He 
still 
works for the department, but in its 
Office of 
Substance  Abuse 
Programs.  
Krupp  tiled two lawsuits and a 












 vindicated by the depart-
ment's settlement, along with findings  
by the personnel board and the depart-
ment's  inspector general. 
"Untortunately, it took a lot
 of
 time 
and effint. and 
the taxpayers have 
been paying for all 
this
 stuff," Knipp 
told The Sacramento Bee. He 
esti-
mated the department spent 1100,000 
in legal fees.
 






got Bach: "We still 
believe these al-
legations are without merit, but we 





Krupp headed the department's 
Personnel




 the spiraling sick 
leave 
and  overtinie costs. When he 
Was ignored by department officials, 
he went to the Bureau 
of State 
Au-
dits, which in 
January
 MX) reported 
the department 
WAs  SSASti Ig $17 mil-
lion a year. 
Knipp, faced with preparing the 
department's
 official response
 to an 
audit















Corrections officials disputed his 
calculations





 sued in 
2002.  









tional Capt. Calla Soon -Knipp. She 















 Knipp Was i,eVel 
dis-
ciplined. 












 at risk and need 
to
 be tested if you are:
 
 A woman 
or
 a man and have a 
new sex partner, 
have  
more
 than one sex 
partner,
 or have another STD 
 A 
woman  younger 
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 page 1 
mem chair
 of political science ,and 
Harris worked to 
create the program 
to I.ille, France,
 Harris said. 
"We sent about eight
 students on 
the 
summer  program," 
Harris said. 
"And 
we had our first students from 
France 
in
 the Fall." 
The panel 
discussion  gathered peo-
ple together who 





thought  we needed 
something
 
like this to 
bring  all the interested par-
ties together 
to
 celebrate the fact that 
a 




 Abed, a junior political sci-
ence major from
 the University of Ap-
plied Sciences in 
Bremen,  Germany, 
also
 participated as a panelist.
 
"I wanted
 to come here because 
I knew California
 was a nice place," 
Abed
 said. 
Her friends did not want her
 to 
come to the 
United States, she said. 
"My friends 
could not understand 
why 




 were like, 'You want to 
learn how to use a 
gun?'  But I knew 
it
 wasn't like that. It's 
not  like every-
where there is 
war." 
Abed will 
go back to 





 Tran, a senior at 
SJSU
 and an 
international  
business  major, 
studied 
PARADE  I 





be joining the "Parade to 
the Polls" because Grace 
Bap-
tist Church is 
not her particular 
polling place, she
 does hope that, 
while students are walking to the
 
polls,
 they engage in conversation 
about issues 
on the ballot. 
Mierop said all 
residence hall 
representatives, along 
with  any 
registered students residing in the 
residence halls 
who want to vote, 
will be 
meeting  at 5 
p.m. in 
front  
of the Dining Commons to walk 
over to 
the polls together. 
"We will be doing this until
 
the
 polls close (at 
8 p.m.)," Kai-
ser said. 
"I would like as many people 
who registered to vote, to vote," 
Kaiser said. 
According to Kaiser, this will 
be the first 
time  many of these 
students will be voting. He said 
he is hoping this event will en-
courage residents to vote to get 
more representation from young-
er voters. 
According to Mierop, individ-
uals who are between the ages of 
IX and 24 are the least represent-
ed in terms of voter turnout.
 
Mierop said one goal of the 
event "is to make a statement that 
(students) do care about voting." 
"We want to raise the public's 
view of (students)," Mierop said. 
The main goal 
of
 'Parade to 
the Polls" is for students to be 
heard. Nguyen said. 
"We want to 
say we voted for 
you, so you 
listen  to us," Nguyen 
said.  
Although students living in 
the residence halls are the target 
participants for this event,  anyone 
with Grace Baptist Church as a 
designated polling place is wel-
come to come. Nguyen said. 
"Hopefully it will 
draw  peo-
ple',  Attention" And get individu-
als who are registered,
 but uneasy 
about voting for the first time,
 to 




France, for two 
months 
during the 
summer  of 2003, 
she said. 
When 




 to study in 
France,  she 
had to 
convince  her 
mother
 to let her 
go,
 Iran said. 
"My 
mom was very' 
strict.
 But ev-
erything she had to say I had an an-
swer for," Tran said. 
Tran started 
working  for the study 
abroad office at SJSll
 in the Spring of 
2004, Tran 
said.  She helps other stu-
dents
 whose parents may not be corn-
ffirtable with then) traveling
 abroad, 
Tran said. 
Luz  Ramirez, a senior 
speech  com-
munication and Spanish 
major, said 
she attended the panel discussion be-
cause she heard about it through her 
"Latin American Politics" professor,
 
who
 encourages students to listen to 
others perspectives.
 
She also participated in the study
 
abroad program at SJSU. Ramirez 
said. During winter break in 2004 
she studied in Cuba, and in the 
sum -
/tier of 2004 she studied in Yucatan, 
Mexico.
 
"It totally just changed my way of 
perceiving the world and life in 
gen-
eral," Ramirez said. "I remember when 
I went
 to my first orientation meeting 
and 
they
 said 'once the travel bug hit, 
you,  it hits you bad.' I think it is 
true,  
because now I am looking into doing 
more










study  abroad coordinator.
 
"Not 
all of those 




















 can work 
on 
earning  their 
degrees 
while  taking 
classes 
abroad  
and not lose any time toward gradua-
tion. Rudd 
said. 
Financial aid can he 
applied  to 
studying 
abroad, 















 is a 
lot






























The credit received is equivalent 
to
 units 
at S_ISI I 

































For more information about the 
study











right  . 
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workers  for Campus Village move palm trees 
on Wednesday morning onto the site at 
the intersection of 
Tenth  and San Carlos
 streets. 
LEGENDS Similar tales told about
 Joe West, Hoover halls 
 
continuecifivm page I 
dence hall, she said. 
The Moulder Hall story is essen-
tially  the same as the Hoover Hall 
ghost legend, but with a slightly 
dif-
ferent twist. 
"A girl was in her dorm, and a 
bunch of guys
 broke in and tried
 
to 
rape her," said Lisa Nwoye, a freshman 
accounting major and friend of Walk-
er's who 
said she heard 




"She ended up dead in the ph 
:.e
 

















otherwise  known 
as an urban legend. Cate said. 
"I.egends are narratives that are 
usually communicated orally, told as a 
true story and represent a kind of folk 
history,"  she said. 
These stories are usually called
 or
legends, but Cate said that a mon 
accurate 
name















than just urban areas. 
One of the 
characteristics  
that 
identifies the story of the Hoover Hall 






it contains A glumly effect to mark 
Wine kind of A 
crime,  Cate said, and 
ASO because the details of the story 
change as it is transmitted orally from 









 of a story," slu 






ha, t that the levy, ! 
Are typically rid As second- 
or rl   
hand stories gives them anthem!, r% 
and make the stories more believable. 
"It indicates the degree 
to











that are prevalent in society At A giv-
en time," Cate said. "Even it it is not 
true,









about Joe West Hall, said Fernando
 
















 said he has heard 
stories
 
from friends about a suicide that oc-
curred
 in Joe West !fall, and also an 
accident where A girl 
hit  her head on 
the bed frail ie and died. 




panded mini a few 
true events that 














dead nt bet sleep," he said.
 "The next 








 and had died." 










 all "quirks IneAdoW," A 
little  
piece  ot 
grass  Ni 
tile
 Math 'it Joe West,
 
AVM' It, iii Sall Salvador 
Street. 
"A 
guy  wanted to blow up
 Joe West, 
And lie had a Numb." 
Narteson 
said. 
He said the tom 





off  at about
 .3 a.m.  
before 

























 directly speaking 
about their personal
 tears. 
"The thing to think 
about is, 'What 
is the truth value here?'" Cate said. "Is 
it a 
literal 
recounting  of a historical
 
event, or the 
degree to which it ex-
presses
 a prevalent 
social  concern?"  
Contemporary 
folklore  has explod-





rNular  .ontributor to the 
Usenet  
newsgrotip  




"It used to be 
stories
















 around the world in a 
matter of hours." 
Taylor said that 
in
 addition to read-


























COMItioll type of 
folk-
lore
 she said she receives is an e-mail 
asking her  
to tl,rward









iii, titer hit 
friends and so 






















the e-mail forward 
legend















several  thousand 
cards over the 
many years that 
the  e  
mail has circulated, she said.
 but he is 
now A grown 
HMI 





























 business line arts and history -
 at 
distinguished overseas 
schools.  Soak up the vibrant 
culture  and 
be transtornied




semester and yearlong 
programs
  Wide range of 
academic 
courses
  Internships  Language
 classes at all levels 
 Field 
trips  and tours  Small 
classes  University 
credit  
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-It sou heard 
























Well, just mash,. it .otild be true'. " 
the old 
adage
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tennis  team 
ended  its season
















 did well," said 
head 
coach Anh-Dao 
Nguyen  about the 
team's  















since the team is 
not 
evaluated  as a whole,
 Nguyen said. 
Instead, the 
players
 are judged in in-
dividual 





 for practice," 
team  member 
Courtney Koenigsfeld 
said.  
Last  weekend, the 








 was really impressed







Koenigsfeld  of the 
San  lose 
State 
University  women's 
tennis
 team 
practices  prior to the 
Spartans  last 
tournament. The 
Spartans  have ended 
their fall season, and
 will begin play 
next semester. 
Photo  






















































rained  out the 
first 















































From Oct. 15 
through
 Oct. 17, the 
Spartans played at 
Saint Mary's Col-


















Koenigsfeld and Van 
defeated Uni-
versity of Nevada -Reno
 8-1 and Loyola 
Marymount 
8-6  in their doubles match-
es.  
Ashley Tavita and Elite 
!Farms beat 




sity of San Francisco




"I'm really happy with the results," TA -




 Saint Mary's." 
More  schools played at 
the second 
tournament, 
Nguyen  said. 
"The competition
 was
 ' tougher at 
Saint Mary's (than at the Bulldog Classic 
women's tennis tournament)," she said. 
The Bulldog Classic was held Sept. 24 
through 26 in Fresno. 
Koenigsfeld won two rounds and then 
lost in 
the final round to the No. 1 -seeded
 
player, she said. 
Team
 Dynamics 
Tavita is a freshman who was recruit-
ed from 






 This was a result 
of her 
sending  out videos 
of
 her playing 
tennis and introducing herself
 to lot of 
schools 






 impression on 
Nguyen, 
who  considers her as 




 Was recruited 
three  years 
ago from Red Mountain 
High School in 
Mesa, Ariz., and said 
she  enjoys playing 
for the Spartans. 
Some recruits 
come
 from halfway 
around the world to play 
with the Spar-
tans. Elke  harms
 and Kerilyn Grant are 
both from 
South  Africa. Harms attended 
Rustenberg High
 School in Rustenberg. 
while (;rant went to 
Milner  110 School 
in Klerksdorp. 
Nguyen  herszlf had been recruited 








 She has been 
head coach 






















there any guarantee 
implied
 
The classified columns of the 
Spartan Daily consist of 
paid 
advertising and offerings are 
not 
approved  or 
verified










available  in busy family 
style 
restaurant  in 
















avail  M F 
(0C.CaSicinal we  evesi to 
provide bedside care for 
24 
yr









compassionate outgoing 8 
willing 
to























Now For Leaders 
Afterschool  
Elerri Sch Age Child Care 
Recreation/Enrichment 
Programs Pit M -F 2-6 15pm 
Pay Flange $783 -Sir 
32/hour  









 Jr & Sr 
High Math Santa Clara Private 
Schivil M -F 9-3 $10 
00/hr  
Fax ms to i4013)  247-0996 
TEACHER'S 
























Iltraj exp Need car 


































































































































































 all firms 
offering 
employment








WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! 
Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic 8 energetic 








FT,PT available We will work 
around your busy 
school 
schedule Must have clean 




 COUNSELOR I 
Counselors for alter -school 
outreach programs Facilitate 
curriculum based activities 
Bilingual a plus 10-15hrheli 
SlOthr
 




 lee., a, re, 
Manse Cidre Girl Scout,. ot Santa 
Clara County 1310 S 
Bascom  
Ave San Jose CA 95128 or FAX 
14081  287.8025  or mcictrete 
girlscoutsofscc  org. AAJEOE 
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA 
Salary
  Free Rm & Transport 
www angelaconsulling
 corn 







Part or Full time in San Jose 
Flex 
hours/days Mon -Sal 





Email  resume 
to jobs,resba org
 of Fax 408-































help  needed for small exclusive 
strop
 R kennel P71 iues-Sat 
Must be reliable honest able 
to do 
physical work  
Prefer  exp 
working  w/ dogs but will 
train 
Great oppty for dog lover
 Can 
Fax resume to 
408-377-0109  
or 















Will  train 
Must  






 atter 2 OOPM 
CANT CARRY A TUNE IN 
A BUCKET? You can still
 
be a voice for 
the  San Jose 
Repertory  











 Sat 10-2 
Base
  
Comm. Free Tix Experience
 
Valuable. Will 
Train  Long-term 
Part Time job 
11
 you have a 
love 
for
 the arts 
call
 Linda at 
408-367-7232 
PAT STUDENT WORK 
$1450 
to START 
No Exp / 
Will  Train 
Suits  All 
Majors  







ROOMMATE for Person wets 
A Disability:
 Hope 
Services  is 








cants will have a California
 
driver's license automobile 
insurance,
 a clean DMV record 
and a car 
Professional
 or 
personal  experience 
working 
with 








good judgement and 
dec,sion  
making 
skills  is essential The 
Roommate s major duty is  to 
be 
available
 in the 
home
 from 
a p m to 
9 a m Mon 
-Fri
 
to assist the 
individual  in the 
event of an emergency
 During 
these hours the roommate 
receives an hourly wage The 
roommate pays rent but is 
compensated
 for services pro-
vider) We are looking
 for appli-
cants who will be roommates to 
female clients 
We are also 
looking  
for 
COMPANIONS.  Companions 
do not
 live in the Clients home. 
but work part time providing 
daily 
living 
skills training  for
 
clients The pay is $12/hour
 
Please
 visit our web site at 
WWW hopeserwces
 org to learn 













,irhopeservices org E0E/AA 
MARKETING REP -ON CALL 
Place
 
Movie  Posters in Stores
 
$10/hri.GasaBonus.  Need Car 
A Camera 18001 852-6250 
ATTENTION .SJSU STUDENTS 
 PART TIME 
OPENINGS 
 HIGH 























Earn income & gain 
experence.
 






PAID INTERNSHIP: Temp to 
perm Acclig,Finance Maiors 
Excel/ Word Basics Good 
Communication  and Analytical 













branch  of 
the 
California  Cryotank is 
seeking men








11 you are currently attend-
ing 
college or hold BA degree 













Otto apply online 
please
 visit 
www cryobankdonors corn 








infertile  couples 






















 From Home 





Das,  peri.usn 




 svww engr sisu
 edu/rkwok 
GET PAID 














RENT:  Female 
Non -Smoker 3BD'2BA Home 
in Quiet Area 7 miles So of 
SJSU 1 Blk to 
LT Rail $425 
mo
 md 





 Revival Charm 
We 




responsible  person 





floors This SF style flat has 
a yard 
plus  private front A 
rear 
entrances  5850. 
551-




SPARTAN SHOPS FACULTY/ 


























pets §1 675/mo 
Perfect  
for 
family  or roommates 
CALL 






 IL 2 BD/ 














 Roommate Floor Plan' 
Well Managed 
Student  Bldg 
CALL NOW' 408-378-1409 






 is lust blocks 
away from 






 this apartment 
includes are laundry facilities 
easy 
access to Bay Area 
freeways Please








see our HUGE .? 80 
2 FULL BA 
Over  1000 So Foot 
Apartment'  
Walking Distance to 
SJSU  Newly Remodeled 
Laundry  Facilities  
Parking  
Security Gate Easy Access 












and  more commu-
nity  service opportunities
 for the team, 
Nguyen said. 




doing  so well with their time man-
agement.
 
"You've got to be really committed to 
be on the team; she said. 




"It's a balance," she said. 
The team practices Monday through 
Friday from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. unless it 
rains. The players also workout with a 
strength
 and conditioning coach three 
times a week, Nguyen said. 
"It's 20 hours a week," she said. 
Next week, the Spartans will reduce 
practices to 
three times a week until the 
season begins again next semester. 
Tavita said spending so much time 
with each of her teammates has brought 
the team together in friendship and 
skills. 








performed  really well," Ta-
vita 
said. 
Despite the tough competition. Nguy-
en is confident the team will do well. 
"I've
 seen the girls work very hard," 
she said. 
Nguyen also has 
high  hopes for the 
new 
players  on the 
team. 
"Basically,  
I am happy with the re-
cruiting process," she said. "We got a cou-
ple 
if 














 PROFESSIONAL EDITING SE  









Familiar  with APA Chicago Styles 
nvironment ESL is a specialty Gracea831  
5 
minute  walk to campus
 




















theses reports 13 yrs 
busi-





technical nap Accurate 
a tour Check our website 
8 
Efficient






360 S tlth Street ibehreen 
San 












 FreeConlidential  
location We are taking app ca 




So 13th St near Santa Clara 
St This is 
close to San Jose 




























Monthly  park 
ing 
passes  
may  be 
available  at 
an 
additional  cost Street 
park-
ing available Coin opererated 
laundry




 all util paid 
No Deposit 

























 copy of 
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$1000-52000 in earMNS 
for your 





























FoaNamNaL/Acmict  'Ana cAuAli-924-3277 
Print your ad 
here
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 BOOK or' Past Lyes 
Dreams & Soul Travel 
from  























San Jose Area View items at 
wens beerphernalia 
corn  or 
Cali  
ROD a 408-691-3647 
LOST
 AND 
FOUND ADS ARE 










































































44 Soapdish actor 
46 
Rush  off 
48 Fleur -de- - 
49 Lrbrary shelves 
51 
Full
 of gift shops 
53 Congers 




59 Santa Claus 
assistant
 



































24 NeShno places 
.26 
Mix of oaterS 
27 Enpys  anal Sib 
28 Full-grown 
19 TV and r ache 
30 
Straight  
PREVIOUS  PUZZLE 
SOLVED 
SPAMilt..,.r\-'

























































































6 Pesky insect 
45
































58 Flying prefix 





64 Fox s abate 
86 Whichever 
67 Caesar s 52 
Ira
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 are $5 for 
students.  For 
more 
information,  call 924-4673. 
A Pre-Game 
Dance Party, 






















































Metal,  Davie 
Allan and 
the  Arrows 
and  the 
Gore 
Gore  Girls at 
7 p.m. 
on

















ing works by 
students  as well 
as professionals, 
will continue 
its run on 
Friday,
 Saturday and 
Sunday 

















Zinc; 04 will 
continue  
its 
run until Sunday  at the 
San  Jose 
Museum of 
Art.  
Admission  is 
free. For 
more
 information, call 
273-4177. 




0.1Veuracthenia  in 
19th-Century 
'Interim




2005, at Stanford University. 
Admission is fire. For more infix -
!nation, call (650) 723-4177. 
Suspensions, an exhibit that 
is part of the "New Works by 
California Artists" series at the 
Triton Museum 
of Art, will 
run from Nov. 4 until Jan. 2, 
2005. Admission is free, and the 
Triton Museum of Art is located 
in Santa Clara. For more infor-
mation, call 247-3754. 
Eike 
The San Jose Jewish Film 
Festival will continue its run 
through Nos. 21 at Camera 12 










By Yasuyo Nagata 
Daily Staff 
Writer 
When people go to sleep, they 






Some may wake up in filthy water, 
some may be on millions of pieces of 
glass and some may 
wear  iron masks. 
However, 
they don't 
know  why 
they wake up in such situations. The 
only thing they 
know is that they 
have to survive because their deaths 
are close.
 
Characters in a new  
horror  movie, 
"Saw," wake up in terrifying and un-
usual situations. 





wakes up in the dark and he is in a 
bathtub tilled with turbid water. 
Adam has no 
idea  where he is and, all 
or 3 
sudden,  the 
lights
 turn 
up and there 
is another




of the Vampire"), 
in the 
same
 situation as 
Adam.  
Adam
 realizes that he can't escape 
anywhere. 
He
 can't even walk from 





to the wall 36 Gordon
 is. 
Adam and Gordon are chained in 
an 
old, subterranean chamber at 
oppo-
site corners. 
In the middle of the room, there is 
a dead man in a 
pool  of blood, and he's 
holding a gun and a 
tape recorder in 
his hands. 
Both Adam and Gordon find en-
velopes in their 




They try to take the tape recorder 
from the dead man's hand, but finally  
they listen to the evil, 
mechanical  voice 
of a criminal who calls himself "Jigsaw." 
The entire room is old and dirty, 
but
 there is a new clock hanging on 




Adam and Gordon don't know wheth-






The Bee Sting is served at Teske's Germania Restaurant Bar 8, Beer 
Garden, located at 225 N. First St. in San Jose. 
By John 
Myers  
Daily A&E Editor 
For those students who are still 
wallowing  in post-Olctoberfest 
depres-
strn, Teske's Germania Restaurant Bar 
& Beer Garden has the cure. 
REVIEW 
With a black floater on top of a 
golden pedestal, the Bee Sting shot is 
a sharp 
point  of licorice liqueur and a 
thick underbelly of smooth honey. 
The shot is one-fourth Jagerrneis-
ter on top of 
three -fourths Barenjag-
er honey liqueur, giving it both a 
medicine -like 





licorice lingers titer the shot 
has been buried in the 
drinkers
 throat, 
and the drinker can expect to renient-
ber the shot through constant belches 
for the rest of the night. But such is the 
price for holding on to C)ktobertest 
dreams for the last days of the month. 
However, Teske's bartender David 
Thompson
 
furtively handed out A sec-
ond










 drink the hell out 
of that 
s --t," said Charlie Mann. another 
bartender at the restaurant. 
Jagertee, which goes down with 
a fire similar to Jagermeister, is an 
Austrian drink that is traditionally 
added









Jagertee  is the most 
requested shot in the
 restaurant. 








which he said 
the  restaurant 
serves all 




can  he stung
 
by the 




 of  
the 

















until  2 p.m.
 and dinner
 from 
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"Jigsaw" 
challenges Adam and Gor-
don to escape from the room 
by
 the 
time the clock hand shows six, other-
wise one or both of them will die. 
Their prevention of death begins. 
Adam and Gordon think about 
how they got 
in the room. 
Gordon 
remembers  that 
detectives  
suspected that




serial  killer 
named  
Jigsaw. 
The memories of Adam and 
Gor-
don develop the story of "Saw." 
"Saw" not only makes the 
audi-
ence nervous, but it makes them think 
about the value of life. 
Two young Australians.
 James 
Wan, a director, and Whannell, writer 
and the lead character, came up with 
the story
 idea of "Saw." 
Both Wan and Whannell are 26 
years old, and they didn't have much 
money to create the movie. 
However, people highly regarded
 
Wan and Whannell's work at the Sun -
dance Film
 Festival,
 and after a compe-
tition with other companies, 
Lions  Gate 
Films, the stone company 
that produced 
"Fahrenheit 9/11," bought
 their film. 






There are a 
lot
 of creative and thrilling scenes that 
will keep 
viewers
 in their seats. 
There are not many scenes that peo-
ple will need to cover 
their  eyes for dur-
ing the film because 
Wan and Whan-
nell had 
to cut some scenes 
before they 
released
 the film in the United
 States. 
The two 
Australians  gave 
an exciting 
horror  
movie  to the
 United 
States, and 
they don't betray the 
expectations  from 
the audience. There are 
sonic: conrming 
scenes, but it will probably make 







reviewers of horror, mystery 
and suspense movies 
often  write that 
there are surprising endings
 in the sto-
ries, but
 sometimes there aren't
 any 
However, 
"Saw"  does have a sur-
prising ending 
that viewers will prob-
ably 
never  think would 
happen. 
Experience
 Austrdian-style thrill 
this  
weekend and tell I Ahers what y
 
it "saw." 
INsectors James Wan 
Cast: 

























Two young Australians recent-
ly visited cities
 in the United 
States 
and other countries such 
as Japan and 
Canada  to introduce 
their  new horror 
movie, "Saw." 
Director James Wan
 and Leigh 
Whannell, the lead actor in 
the  film 
and also the writer, came to San 
Fran-
cisco on 
Oct.  18. 
On the day of the
 movie preview, 
only Whannell showed up in 
Mint of 
the 
audience, but on the next day, 
Wan  
also joined the 
interview
 for the press at 
the Prescott Hotel in San 
Francisco.  
"A lot of audiences were vocal, 
very loud and excitable," Wan said 
about audience viewings of the film in 
the Bay Area. Wan said even he and 
Whannell weren't inside of the theater 
while the audience was 
watching  the 
movie, but they could still hear the ex-
cited voices of the audience members. 
Wan and Whannell, who have been 
friends since they were in film school 
together in Australia. said they 
went
 
through a lot of difficult steps in the 
process of 
completing  "Saw." 
It took about one month for Wan 
to come up with a specific story idea, 
"and 
Leigh  spent basically two years 
writing a screen 
play," Wan said. 
After Wan told Whannell the idea 
of "Saw," Whannel didn't have any ar-
guments and began writing the screen-
play,  Wan 
said.  
"I talked with Leigh :ind brain-
stormed 

















his own  scenario. 
"It was nut' ire 
COillfOrrable than Act-
ing in  someone else's stuff because you 





While Whannell was writing the 
script,













 on, e 
is 
ruts 
get in the roles of 
the film, .ictors be-
come
 that character." 
Wan and Whannell 
ould have 
conic up with a 
1111/%3C
 ifl a different 
genre, but Wan
 said lie and 1.1'hatinell 
are big













 of the 
film. 




























 to talk 
with 













Wan  and 
Whannell  said 
they  were 
in 
Japan before
















 cut some 
scenes  for the 
U.S. version 
of the film. 
Wan  said he didn't 
expect 
he would 
have to cut some
 scenes, but 
some people 





However, Wan said only










 Americans after 






 making a 
film  with a 
sntall 
budget
 and limited time 
was 
much scarier




shot  "Saw" in 18 
days.  
While 
Whannell  was writing 
the 
script,  he 
thought about what 
he 
would do if a 
bad  situation actual 
It happened
 to him. "If things
 realb
 
happened, honestly, I 
think  I would 
cry," Whannell said. 
Even though W'an














 the maim things






















































"SAW,"  and he 
said 
he 
wi Add definitely use 
what  he learned 
Mr his next work. 









the film m different places. 
"'Suet
 
learn  errant things nom au-
diences," he said. "I really have learned 
nom seeing









only  loos 
ol 
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